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Abstract 

 

Maya Riska Idrus. 2015.Racial Discrimination in Tate Taylor’s Movie “The Help”. 

First advisor, Dr. Harto Malik M. Hum and second advisorAdriansyah Katili, S.S, 

M.Pd. 

 

 This research aims to analyze the racial discrimination in Tate Taylor’s movie 

“The Help”. This movie is adapted from novel with same title “The Help”. “The 

Help”is story about racial discrimination that black people received from white 

people. The main data of this research is obtained from the movie “The Help” and 

also supported by some relevant resources. This research used descriptive method 

which is aimed to described the data. In analyze the data of this research, the content 

analysis was applied which covers the three steps and those are identification, 

classification and interpretation. Besides of that, the researcher used sociological and 

structural approach to analyze the data. The researcher found 17 conversations which 

contained with racial discriminations attained by the black people and 2 scenes that 

contained racial discrimination in public facilities. 17 conversations divided in racial 

discrimination in separation of bathroom, in the bus, in social interaction and racial 

discrimination in descent. Mostly, in the finding, bathroom is major issues of racial 

discrimination to the black people. 
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